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PRICE 2 CENTS.
AMERICA?* TKLKGRAPH
PCBL18HBD BTCRT AVTKUMOOS,

(¦*0«PT SUNDAY,)
On Tth St., opposite Odd-Followa' Hull,

BY COlfNOtLY, WI1CEB ft McOILL,
At Ten Cmta a Wlek, or

TWO CENTS A SINGLE COPY.

i_T?, "?rVMl ,bT l^8 carrier#, the paper ^rlU
be furnished tegularly Cor ten. cents per week7 payable
weekly. 4®*®o mail subaoribers, $6 * years 60 for

VX I^0n« if1!26 three month« i W <wnts a month.

CASH TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
Half square* (0 Unes or lew,) 36 cout* for each insertion.
1 square, 1 insertion. $060 1 square, J month... 14 00
I do 2 Insertions 0 J6 1 do 1 months7 04
1 do 8 insertions 1 00 1 do 8 months 10 00
1 do 1 week .... 1 76 1 do Smooths.. 16 0«
1 do 2 weeks ... 2 76

0months., le
I do I year 30

Ml

» "WJy
A J> V^A . . . « vv A/v

twelve Una (pr over tie) naJce a tquart.longer adver¬
tisements lu exact proportion.

ADVlRTisias will please endeavor to send in their lfcvorg
before 11 o'clock, if possible.

General Emigration and Passage Office,
No. 37 Hurling SUp, New York, near >Wtan firry.

rpHB subscriber ben leave to inform Us friends and

«
public, that his arrangements are raeh for bring¬

ing oat and forwarding passengers to and from Liverpool
by the old and fovorite Black Star Line of Packets, saUlm;
to and fram Now York and Liverpool every week, as tfj
e®f"re w»d qulek conveyances. The ships ooii
prising this line are an new and first class packets, com¬
manded by old and experienced commanders

Also, Agent for the Star Line of Glasgow Packets, sail-

itff-v'^rl*0!J^' A!®°' A?*ut ** 4ka splendid Line of
Hew York and Louisiana Line of New Orleans packets
sailing every week.

!**=«».,

drafts at sight furnished for any amount on England,
Ireland, and Scotland. T1I08. H. O'BHLBN,
«ar 24. 37 Burling Slip, 2 doors from South st.

The New York and Liverpool United States Mail
Steamers.

The ships comprisingthis line arethe.i
ATLANTIC, Capt. West.
PACIFIC, Capt. Nye.
ARCTIC, Capt. Luee.
ADRIATIC, Capt. Grafton.

These ships, haVing been built by contract, expressly
lor Government service, every care has been taken in tliujr
construction, as also in their pngtnes, to insure strength
and ffpeed, and their accommodations for pa88#iicrer8 are

unequalled for elegance or comfort.
Price of passage from New York to Liverpool. $180: ex¬

clusive use ofextra sine state rooms, $326; from Liverpool
to New York, £36.

r

An experioncod Surgeon will be attached to each shin.
No berth can be secured until paid for.
¦«-The owners of these ships will not be accountable

for gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewelry, precious stoues,
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefor, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

For freight and passivge Apply to

££WAHD k. COLLINS, 60 Wall st., N. Y.,0rt0
BROWN, SHIPLEY A CO., Liverpool.
r

' nit«f#KTiS V*. ,14' Kin*'8 Arm Yard, London,

mar d
Boulevard, Montinartue, Paris.

ft I,£J?j£APflLPHiA AND LIVERPOOL LINE OF
Pt I ACKETb.Sailing from Philadelphia on the 6th,

.-- Jl^m Liverpool on tlu* 1st of every month.

Knot? mS«?l Capt. Wm. H. West; Ship EU-

iuvrq i
McDowell; Ship MARY PLEA¬

SANTS, Capt. Anthony Michaels.
Tho above first-class ships are built of the best mate¬

rials, and commanded by experienced navigators
Due regard has boon paid to select models for speed,

with comfort for passengers.
Porsons wishing to engage passage for their friends can

obtain certificates which will be good for eight months.
.7?°,N0 ~h2 wIi? to remlt money can be accommodated

discount
sterling and upwards, at sight, without

Goods for the contlnont will bo forwarded free of ex¬

pense of commission, if addressed to James McHenry, No.
6, Temple Place, Liverpool.

GEORGE McIIENRY A CO.,
mar 24.d No. 87, Walnut street, Philadelphia.

PARKEV1LLE HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTE.
A T a meeting of the Board of Managers of the Parke-

U\. ville Hydropathic Institute, hold fifth month 16th,
1H60, Joaeph A. Vfeder, M. D., was unanimously elected
MrjuUnt 1'hytician in the place of Dr. Uexter, resigned.
Having made various improvements, this institute U

Bow prepared to receive an additional number of patients;
and from Dr. Weder's well-known skill and practical ex-

perience hi Europe, (acquired under Vinceni Preissniti,
the founder of the Hydropathic system,) and for several

.PV' ,B <A" country, and parUcularly In the city of
Philadelphia, (whore ho has had many patients,) the Man¬
agers believe the afflicted will find him an able and an

attentive physician.
The domestic department being under the charge of a

Steward and Matron, will enable the Doctor to devote to
the patients whatever time may be necessary.

Application for admission to bo made to
SAMUEL WEBB, Secretary.

Office No. 68 South Fourth street, residonoe No. 10 Lo¬
gan square, Philadelphia.
General Description of the PUrkevMe Hydropathic hutituU.

l*he main building is three stories high, standing back
from the street about one hundred fret, with a semicircu¬
lar grass plot in front, and contains thirty to forty rooms.
The grounds around the house are tastefully laid out with
walks and planted with trees, shrubs, Ac. On the left of
the entranoe to these grounds is a cottage containing four
rooms, used by male patients as a bathing house, with
every convenience for "packing," bathing, Ac.; on the
right of the entrance, about two hundred feet distant,
stands a similar oottage, used by the ladies for similar
purposes.
In the rear of the Institute, at the distance ofone hun-

dred feet, are three other cottages, some eighty feet apart.
One of these Is the laundry, with a hydrant at the door:
the other two are oocupied by the warrant*.
The hydrant water is introduced into these cottage* as

well as into the main bnilding, and all the waste water
carried off by drains under ground.

TBI WATSR WORKS
Consist of a circular stone bnilding, standing on the brow
of a hill, surmounted by a largecedar reservoir containing
five hundred barrels, brought from a never-faillnir spring
Of pure cold water In the skis of the hill, by " a hydraulic
ram," a sei£acting machine of cast iron, that is kept con

stantly going, night and day, by the descent of the water
from the spring. The surplus water is carried from the
reservoir to a fountain in the water-works yard, surround¬
ed by weeping willows. In the first story of the water¬
works is a circular room, containing the donche bath,
which is a stream falling from a height of about thirty
feet, and can be varied in siie from half an inch to an
Inch and a half in diameter. Adjoining the douche room
is a dressing room, with marble tables, Ac.; the titina
douche (for the cure of piles, Ac.) Is one of the most com¬

plete contrivances of tho kind, being entirely under the
control of the patient using the same.
There are many other appliances, which can be better

understood by a personal examination. mar 24

TO COUNTUV MERCHANT^
FANCY AND 8TAPLK GOODS

MOULTON a OO., Successors to J*0 Palcowsr A Oo
<M Cedar and 22 Pine streets, NesYortL^i.;

ehants visiOng New York cityte^holr Imm.M Uteck of
Foreign and Domestic, Fancy and Staple Drv Goods

Their stock Is entirely new and, In ^orfv,
th«Tr neW *U1jj,,le(rant "J'", confined mc/u

slvely to this house, consisting of every variety of Drtsx
Goods to be found in the French, German. Knglish »nd

markets,and at prices that will defy competitors.
Cash buyers and merchants generally will do well to

eall and examine our stock, as our goods are adapted to
every section of the oountry, and we are resolved tl/spv-e
no efforts to make It the Interest of every merchant to
favor us with their patronage.

JAMKH 8. MOULTON.
JAMKH W. 11ARBKR,

^ M _
ZKNAS NEWELL.

" New York, March, mi. mar 24.

Varnished, gum copals, spirits, turpen
T1NK, and AMKRICAN I.IN8RM) OIL.

00 cases Gum Copal, mod. and fine Zanzibar, Ac.

,nrP Ih ;;:^r 9oach Carriage Oil Cloth Pollsh-

¦ Ishes. Nos. i,^"and"^ »nJ Venlttlin Var-

etwtS'S ao .ITT..W
10 do Iron Varnish.

01 mBp* or wh,Ps-
80 do Painters' Japan.

I ooo bbl« or half bbl*.
ffh"" ""-.Wff--

Also, Gum Shellac, Sandrac T.lth»rwA r» ,

White l,oa.l, In 100 ib. keas wholo.aU* ' Dr*
lowest market rates

g ' *nd r«^'. »t the
Persons purchasing the above will Jn ..11 *

examine for themselves.
" J° W,U to «*" »nd

***** Market aa4 Areh atreete, PkU% BUfM.U

To Pertout out of Employitont.
NEW PICTORIAL WORKS,

Juat publkhod by B. SEARS, and for »ie at No. 128
Nassau street, New York.AUm HKKIOAN GIFT BOOKS TOR

wsuUxl to circulate thu following new ana beautiful
works,(S pri^lTw per vol.) A new

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF CHINA AND INDIA,
with a descriptive account of those countries "d the1'

a?S$pi?
%tT£l«ne forum a Urge oct*vo, oout^ug betweeo
five aud ui* Uumlred page*, printed in the fceet etyle, aua
on good substantial White paper. It Is
handsomely bound In musUa.j^or 1^^, Mthepar-
chaser m*y prefer, at a w*J Hbewl dlwount, wMn^qu in
title* of not lew than twenty copiea are ordered at one
1
THRILLING INCIDENTS OF THE WAR8 OF TUB

UNITED STATES;
comprising the most striking andremarkable erents of
the Revolution, the French war, the Tripolitan war, the
Indian war, the eeoond war with Great Britain, and the
Mexican war; with three hundred ewajTlng»I R«tail
price, *i 50 per volume. Orders respectfully solicited.

SEARS' PICTORIAL FAMILY PUBLICATIONS
are decidedly the best books tha<
nlov their time in supplying to the people <w_tn® ..v"States They are valuable for reference, and should bew^sedby ev^ family in this great republic. There Is
not a city or town in these United States, not even those
of small importance, but contains many citizens to *h()®
these works are Indtopyns^ble. They are iv0a.ptod to the
Uterary wants ofthe Christian, the patriot, the statesman,
and the domestic circle, got up ir
and workmanship; and are not j5Wy ^chbAokeim wU
ioll, but are such as an agent of good principle will R*.i
free to recommend, and willing to see the purchaser again
after they have been bought.

,Our Pumv.The plan the publisher has so successfully
uuried out for several years, Is the obtaining iwpourthlo
ir*n as agents, who are well known in their own counties,
uowns and villages, and ha*® time and disposition toclr-
culate'good andfnstructive books among their neighbor*and frieuds. Any person wishing to embark iu the enter
prise will risk lftUe In sending *26 or $60, for
will receive an assortment as he may direct, at the wholi

""Enterprising and active men of respectability and good
address, would do well to engage in the sale *h«
volumes; and all postmasters, cleWwen,
and newspaper agents, are respectfully requested to act
ai our agents. A handsome remuneration allowed to all

any of our $2 60 or $3 works, subject to^0^^?sending direct to the publisher. mar**.

The Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat
Company

(ERICSSON LINE)
W^Lii -JM.IltTT"*" resumed their operations for theSaM&HHKvear with increased means of accommo-

between Philadelphia and Baltimore, in
the most regular and expeditious manner, and at their
former materially reduced prices, being, on dry
hardware, Ac., only 10 cents per 100 pounds, and but half
the price qharged by other lines.

,Persons wishing to avail themselves of the facilities anil
moderate prices of the Line, ure advised to
oosltive directions for Blinding their goods to the Bricsson
Une, and they should be particular to possessi themselves
of the reeoipV which are invariably given for their good»;In those are stated the price charged for transportation,
and It will prove a protection against the double rates ox-
acted by other lines, who have no published rates.
Goods destined for the West, South,M other^yondBaltlmore, forwarded promptly on the day of their

arrival with every care and attention, free of all (harge
whatever for this service, in the shape of commissions or

°tN?wiYo'M.-Goods shipped from New York, or other
places eastward of that city, should be distinctly con

signed to A. Oaovw, Jr., Philadelphia, to insure their con-

''^ght'toor'from Baltimore, as above, 10 cents per 100
pounds. Coarse freights taken at still leas rates.
The established character and known reputation of thh

company is an ample guarantee to thoso disposed to oon
fide tbelr property to the care of the company.
One or more of the company's boats leaves Phlladelpbin

&S.S'SJKS?
a*,

No. 10 South Wharves, above Chestnut st.
In like manner a boat leaves Baltimore, daily, (Sundaj

excepted,) at half-past 2 o'clock.
Apply in U^|lt,®^^jVKBj Agent, No. 3 Light st.,
mKr 24 near the Depot of the B. A 0. R. R._
New York Indlfe. Rubber Warehom*.

DL^B HODOMAN/27 Maiden Lane and 89 Nassau street.
(first corner from Broadway,) New York. Factory

foot of Twenty-fourth street, East River.
Merchants throughout the U nited State" "e

Informed that my spring stock oflndla
1m found far superior to any before offered, having be¬
stoweduponeach individual article the benefit of my long
experience in manufacturing, which enables me to war-

rftA^U/Pth^m^tUl>mportant, I would call attention to
my extensive stock of Srriage CMh,:i4 to (M inclusive, and made on the choloest drills and of
the best of rum. Purchasers will find that It will neither

beoom. sticky, as is the cm. wtth much
that has been and continues to be sold In this city.

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING,
Honslstlna of Coats, Cloaks, Capes, Pouches, Panta, Over¬
alls laggings, Boots, Caps, Ac., now so extensively worn
by farmers, physicians, drivers, sea eaptalM, sailors, Ac.
BaiiUsmal Pants, manufactured expressly for theclsrgy
Ladies' and Gentlemen'sGlovea..perfoctcuTe for ohap-

j^d hands by wearing them for a, short time, at the »me
time bleaching and ren.lering them
TKuw Oloves are also much worn by llatters, lanners.^Tns AcTbc^g a perfect protection agai-st acid and
llm6'

Machine Belting and Stoat* lacking,
In every variety, and cheaper and letter than any thing
which can be nubfftituted for either.

,Also a large stock of Overshoes, Oarden and Knglnp
Hose ^Vhips/llor* Covers, Horse Fenders, Hoof Boots,
Iteds'life Preservers, Breast Pumps, Syringes, Tobacco
Wallets. Finger Walls, Paper Holders, Door Springs, Ac-
Ac., besides an Immense stock of V

India Rubber Ballt,
and other fancy article*, suoh as Elastics, Doll»,Dog«. and
other animals of various kinds Pure!^£!l!Lh*A"0rd"'#X W Ww'MiN.

STIMSON & CO '8
ffev York, Sew Orleant, and Mobile Ezprta,
(CONNECTING with the swiftest and most responsible

7 expresses between the principal towns In Maine, NewHampshTrTtermont, Massachusetts, Rhole Island, Con¬
necticut, Lower Canada, New York State. Delaware, enn-
nylvania, Maryland, District of Columbia, Indiana, Ohio,Illinois, the Western Htotes generally, the Mj^sipplanclAlabama river towns, and the prominent places in Oeor
gia and the CaroUnas.

... .
.anOur feclllties are so extensive and perfect that we can

secure the safe and speedy transportation of freight,
trunks, packages, and valuable parenls, from one end of
the country to the other, and botween the most remote

From our many years' experience In the express busi¬
ness, while connected with Messrs. Adams * an,1 our
numerous advantages In other respects, Cn^ lhe least<H
which Is the confidence and patronage of the New York
community,) we feel assured that we shall never cease to
give the most entire satislWctlon to our friends, the jewel-
lew, bankers, and inPrcbsntH generally¦
We beg leave to call attention to our California Nxpres*^

from New Orleans, and our Express between New Orleans

Kao«^s? Bt. Charles Hotel Building, New Orleans, an.)
19 Wall ptreet,New York. mar'24 if

Nyifsw YOftK JOURNAL OF MKDI-
cine and th« Collateral Science® for

1>I arch« 1N51..The Maroh number of thin well wUb-
linh«l ioiirnal in now before the public, containing original
communications from the following talented writers of the
Me>lical Profession: W. H. Van ltiiren, M. D., case of ova-
, ,»ti tumor, in which death resultetl from entero-peritonltli"
arising from a novel cause, Illustrated by a plate; remarkstotinus by Kxra V. Bennet, M. D., of Connecticut ; rup-
tare ^wilder, by J. Kneeland, M.D.; renorts of hospital
rases, by K. 1). l-ente, M. D., and other* of much Interest

''"Vhl" Forrf«n(a''d American Medical lletro«peoUs f\ill
and complete; BibllograpUlcal notices of all .lie late Eng

^m^n^nyonappltoation,P9»tpa^,^ ^ ^gtmt|^ Jotfc,

IRISH EMIGRANT SOCIETY.1
Office, No, 1 Reade Street, New Yorlf.

IN consequence of the great number of complaints which
have for a long tiiue been madu by Emigrant^ pt frauds

gwuiitua uwui tdUuw in Uui ponding of money to their
ends iu Ireland, and to aid and protect the Emigrant,

the Iriiut Emigrant Society established a fund, ijpyoajtgd
_
E537

refilling out, <(f the ulty, by. enclosing in *¦letter
the sum they wish foryrarded, with the plainly written

in the Bank of Ireland, upon which they drttw <Jr
payable at night, at any of the branches of the Bapk.
glruaii j * " "¦ * *"* * "

direction to whom and where It is to be p*kl,wlli liave the
same remitted.
There is a great advantage in: purchasing the Society s

draft*.that the Bank has a bcand) l«* each of .the yrinol-
pal towiw ip Ireland, and thus the tonnes by discount, and
otherwise, are avoMed. ' 'll
The Society keep* a* pfflce at No. 91 Spruce street, to

which KmlaraatB cap apply to obtain situation* for which
they are fined. T ' f
Orders froto employers In the country, Stating the ser¬vices required, the wages, and the cheapest modes' of con¬

veyance, and giving a respectable reference, will meet with
P The* Society will be tfcarfkfUlfbr sJl circumstantial and
early Information of any fraud, imposition, ox outrage
committed on Emigrants, and will endeavor speedily to
apply a remedy. GREGORY DILI/ON, President.

HUGH KELLY, ")
JAMES MATHEWS, J-Vice Presidents.
JAMES REYBURN, J

Edward 0. Donnkllt, Corresponding Secretary.
Kjuhax B. Dalt, Recording Secretary.

JtwfcPK STpA*T, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Felix Ingoldsby, WllUam Redmond,
William Watson, Francis Mann,
John Manning, James Stuart,
Terence Donnelly, Stuart J. Mollan,
James 01well, Cornelius H. Sheehan,
Charles M. Nanry, John Nicholson, mar 24.

Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Tools, &c.
CHARLES S, LITTLE, Impoktbk and

igeneral dealer fn English, German, and
American Hardware, Cutlery, E<Jge Tools,

. Ac., 33 and 34 Fulton Btroet, opposite the
United 'States Hotel, New York, respectfully invites the
attention of Merchants, makiug their; purchases, to liis
very extensive assortment, comprising every thing In the
line, and to wblhh new and constant supplies are bein^'
lidded. Hie variety of Tools ia adapted to all the various
branches of mechanics, especially Coopers and Carpenters.
Particular attention given to all orders, all of which are
offered at the lowest market prices for cash or on approved
credit:
Cut and Wrought Nails, Looks and Latcheta
Knives and Forks, Pen and Pocket Knives
Razors, Scissors and Shears, in great varioty
Skates, Slates, Sleigh Bells, loose and strapped
Shovels, Spades, Hoef, forks, {icytbos and Snathes
ltilles, Black Lead Pots, and Sand Crucibles
Pumps, for weJJs or cisterns-, Forco Pumps and Hydrau*

lie Rams
Amos' Pump, Augers and ltunivers
Turkey Oil Stone, dressed and undrossod
Scotch Water of Ayr Stone, for marble polishers'
Coopers' Tools, in great variety, of the most celebrated

manufacturers, AlLertson, Conger, Horton, Barton, and
others
Coachmakers' Tools
House and Ship Carpenters' Tools
Blacksmiths' To ils, Cabinet makers' Trimming*
House Rnd Ship builders' Hardware
House furnishing Hardware, in fp-eat variety
Iron, Brass, Copper, and Steel wire
Genuine llaarlom Oil, and Nuremberg Salve.
mar 24.

J. II. HAVENS, W. MYKR, A CO.,
Inventori and Manufacturers of the, tXh/O/pitin and Fire¬

proof Paint, Wilmington, Clinton co., Ohio.
"TT7" MYERS, No. 319 Main street, near 8th, Cinctnna-
W . ti, Ohio, to whom all orders must be addressed.
The superiority of.this point oxer all other, for carriage,

house,'and ship painting, will be soon In Its rapid sale.
It is not over four months since this paint has been Intro¬
duced Into market, and our agent'has been able to order
one hundred tons. The paint is ground In oil, and put
up rendy for use, from the finest black down to any shade
to suit the fancy.

Also, inventors and manufacturers of Jhnnrrt' Black¬
ing. Till* article is so universally approbated by all who
have used it, that it w-arcely needs commendation. But
to gi vi' confidence to those who nay not havo tried it, we
would say that Z. C. Ryou, foreman to A. M.Taylor A Co.,
Columbia street, Cincinnati, has authorized us to use his
name as a recommendation to tanners in general. To all
who know Mr. Z. C. Ryon this would be sufficient; but all
tanners In the olty ana country, who have used it, hat e
granted us this privilege. If it were necessary we could
-fill a newspaper with testimonials; but where all who use
are plearod wo deem It uncalled for.
The Tanners' Blacking is put up In kegs containing six

gallons, ready for use, and will 1« sent to any point on
the canal, railroad, or river, at fifty cents per fallen.

All orders should be addressed, post paid, to
HAVENS A CARROL,

Wilmington, Clint*.n co., Ohio; or
J. H. HAVENS, Cincinnati.

Also, Inventors and manufacturers of a Water-proof
Marking for (hlrdoih, that will reduce the cost fifty per
cent., and will soon be in market. mar 24

FREEMAN HODGES A 00.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS, 68 LlDXBTT STOUT, New

York, (between Broadway and Nassau^ are now re¬

ceiving a rich and beautiful assortment of Fancy Silk and
Millinery Goods, to which we would particularly invito the
attention of all Cash Purchasers, an>l will make it an ob¬
ject for them to give us a call, as we are determined to sell
our assortment, for Cash, lower than ever before oflered In
this market.

Milliners can supply themselves with every article In
their line, at about the cost of Importation or Auction
prices. Many of our goods are manufactured expressly
for our own sale, and cannot be surpassed lor beauty or
low prices.
Rich Hat and Cap Ribbons, a large variety
Silks anil Satins far Bonnets
Embroidered Capes, Collars, Cuffs, and Chemlsettx
Embroidered Edgings and Insertings, Swiss and Muslin
Thread, Brussels Valenciene, Silk, and Lisle Thread

I<aces
Embroidered Reverie and Plain Linen Csmbrlc Hkfs.
Gloves and Mlts, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread, and Sewing

Silk
Scarfs, Cravats, and Dress ITkft.
Swiss, Jaconet, Book Muslins, and Bishop Lawns
Embroidered, Damask, and Plain Canton Crape Shawls
A full assortment of Straw Goods
French and American Artificial Flowers
With a large variety not mentioned above.
All wishing to avoid paying long prices will make mo¬

ney by Calling and satisfying themselves. [mar 24.tf

SEED AND AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE, TOOLS,
Ac., Ac..Whoumali and Ritail.No. 1W^ Market

Street, Philadelphia..We ofTer to onr friends ami custo¬
mers the largest assortment of Agricultural Implements,
Garden Tools, and Seeds ever offered in this market, con¬
sisting In part of the following, vii:
PROUTY A MKAR8' Patent Highest Premium Self-

iharpenlng PLOUGHS, right and left handed Side Hill
Subsoil, of various sizes, of superior materials and work¬
manship, warranted to give satisfaction, or the money
returned, fbur Higheit I*remiumt awarded to these
PLOUGHS at the New York State Fair for 1860. Also,
Roaches and Bar Share Ploughs.
Spain's Improved Barrol Churn, constructed In such s

manner that the dasher may be removed from the Inside
of the Churn by Simply unscrewing the handle from the
dasher.
Hay, Straw, and Corn Stalk Cutters in great variety,

among which may be found Harvey's superior Premium
Straw Cutter, of every size.

Also, Horse Powers, Threshing Machines, Fan Mills,
Corn Snellen). Cheese Presses, Seed Planters, Dirt ScrapeTS.
Sugar Mills, Ox Yokes and Bows, Turnip Drills, iforse
Rakes, Grain Cradles, Expanding and Extra Cultivators,
Harrows, Snathe, Scythes, Concaved lloes, Spring tem¬
pered Cast Steel Oval and Square tiucd Manure and Hay
Forks, Pruning Shears and Chisels, Beaeli and Bar Shear
Repairing Pedes and Castings, Peruvian, Patagonia and
Prepared Ouano, together with a complete assortment of
Grass, Garden, and Field Seed, all of which will be sold at
til* lowest possible prices, at l'J4W Market street. Phila.
mar 34.tf PROUTY A BARRETT.

French and German Looking-Olass Depot,
No. 76 Baltimore Street.

BARRATT k DEBEET, Carvers and Gilders, manufac¬
turers of every variety of Plain and Ornamental

Isinking-Glass end Picture Frames, Window Cornices,
Brackets, Bracket Tables, Ceiling Mouldings, A*., Ac.
\lso constantly on hand, a full assortment of Gilt end
Mahogany Framed Looking Glasses. Old work re-gilt,
glasses inserted in old Frain> s. Ac. Prices low and work
unsurpasH.il in beauty of finish and durability by any
other establishment. The public Is respectfully invited
to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

8CHNIEWIND & CO.,
IMPORTERS, No. 88 Market street, Philadelphia; No.

102 Broadway, New York, are now receiving and offer
for sale, at Market prioes, an excellent assortment of the
following goods:

Cloths and Doeskins, of Gevers A Schmidt, Schnabel's,
Rock noburmann A Schrocder, and others, consigned to
them direct from the manufacturers.

French. Swiss, and German Silks, Fancy and Staple
Goods, of the bestmakes and stylas, suitable for the spring
season.

Also, sole agenoy for tba United States of J. M. CaJOB
* Oo.'s Fancy UUt Mid fUlk BuMom, tad other ptbctyfr
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[CorrwpoQdunuo of the Ajuurienu Telegraph.]
C*|»ou Hprliifd.

lot Day in Wuthington.Dejutrture in the
Vara.Storm.Journey to Ifurper's ferry.Rest on the Sdbbath-.The ToimArmory, <|e.
.Journey to the Springa.The Waters, the
J*u»tinim, the'Comfort, and the Company.

To the Edilore of the American Telegraph.
Capon Si'bjnos, August 2, 1861.

Gkntlkmen : Wc left Washington for thin
place, in the oars /or Baltimore, on the 25th
ultimo, when the thermometer had run up to
94° at my houae on the Avenue. When the
train was in motion, tho air teemed as the
breath from d furnace, and when at rest we
were almost overcome with the hcAt; but just
as we entered Mount Clare Depot, a threatening
storm began to display the most brilliant light¬
ning I ever beheld; the daahiag storm that
soon followed, nearly deluging the city, refresh¬
ing tho air greatly, my flagging spirits bracing
up under its influence.
Next morning at eight o'clock, on our way

for Harper's Ferry, near Sykosville, we come

upon some twenty or more small mountains, in
an area of about three mileB. During the tran¬
sit of tho train of cars through tho valley of
these hills, I stood upon the platform of our car,
watching the locomotive, and the serpentine
fofjy of our v$ry long train, as it threaded its
way in obedience to the will of tho iron horse,
that was dodging right and left to avoid a direct
oantaot with these hills; now winding its way
round to the right, in the next moment shearing
oil' to the left and entirely biding itself from our
view; and so on, round and about, right anil
left, until we shot off in a straight line, leaving
these mounds in our rear. It was to me the
most fearful and exciting five minutes of my
life; for I had, when a boy at school, some ex¬
perience in a train of thirty or more boys run¬
ning hand-in-hand, when suddenly the leader
turns short round, that motion gives a slight
shock to his next neighbor, which increases as
it runs out to the end of the train of boys,
where, the poor little fellow having nothing to
check him, is thrown out into the aii- from the
train, like the threads from a ooach-whip when
it is cracked; and 1 expected to soe the last car
thrown off in this way from the same cause.
At one o'clock we arrived at Harper's Ferry,
whero we remained until the next day.the
wise Virginians, in their legislative councils,
havinsr determined that there shall be no public
traveling in her borders on the Sabbath day;
and I must say that the majesty of tho scenery
on every hand here is in every way calculated
to bring men to pause, before they transgress
that law of the Deoalogue which declares,
4,Thou shalt keep holy the Sabbath day," and
all others of the ten commandments also.

I will not attempt to describe what wonders
of nature and art I saw at Harper's Ferry.
That has been often done by abler pens. I will
only remark what struck my mind very for¬
cibly: that there are here two groat anta-
gonistical principles at work, the one build¬
ing up the place, and tho other pulling it down.
their great water-power and their great rum-

power! Their grave-yards tell a dismal story
of rum's doings here ! But by the late move¬
ments of tho temperance army.aided by the
Wholesome regulation and restraint of Major
Symington, who dismisses every drinking man
out of his force of five hundred hands employed
at this time in the United States Armory here
for the manufacture of rifles and muskets.it
is admitted that rum is surrendering. From
the neat little houses going up around the hills
here, belonging to the mechanics in the Armory,
we may inl'er the proof. Major Symington is
to leave this post on the 5th, 1 think 1 was in¬
formed, of this present month. He has been
stationed at Harper's Ferry for about ten years.
It is to be hoped that his successor [Iluger, the
person on the trial of Talcott whom the Presi¬
dent handled so severely] will keep up this
regulation. There is a very general regret at
Harper's Ferry that the Major is to leave this
placo.
On Monday, at twelve o'clock, we were again

off for Winchester, thirty-two miles ftirtber od,
accompanied by a party of friends, who had
come down on tho Cumberland train from the
Bedford Springs, where they left 400 visiters.
Between Harper's Ferry and Winchester there
is a most beautiful country, interspersed with
some splendid farms. Their corn looked finely
indeed, which surprised us, considering the
dryness of the season. And as we dwelt upon
these immense fields of this great staple of our
country, standing erect in the fields like so

many soldiers in green, with spreading tassels
above, like so many open extending hands, as

though in token that they were for all mankind,
we regretted that this provision should be pros¬
tituted to the Stilt, to produce a monster to curse
and kill those whom it was Bent to bless and
nourish.

Arriving at Winchester, we took dinner, and
off over the mountains to the Springs, twenty-
three miles distant, in ooachea.fine teams,
excellent coaches, and careful drivers. With
these we reached the Springs at about eleven
o'clock at night, hands in our pockets, as

though it were November! We went to bed,
and called for more blankets. Early in the
morning we Ballied forth to take a look around,
rather surprised at appearances. Tho buildings
wore more extensive than we had expected,
and much grander. We learned that seven
hundred persons were here. We went to break- jfast at half-past eight oclook, and from the
thinness at the table wo thought seven hundred
an over estimate; but at dinner every plate
had a representative; they were not up for
breakfast!
Of the water we cannot say much. It is taste-

less, plain, Bimple water to my palate; aqd
from my experience and observation, its very
great qualities are hard to find out. But it is
universally admitted, all round, that this water
is great. Go to the Springs with half a dozen
friends, taste, shake your bead, look wise, de¬
clare it excellent, and then drink six tumblers;
and then back to the house and talk about the
water, and they will look grave, and tell you
to bring a horso affected with tho bots, they
will show you what it can do.
But the mountain air will almost lift you from

your feet, it is so very braciug and pure. I
have not had a dull feeling since 1 have been
here. I go to bed at twelve to rise at five, and
run foot-races in the mountains before break-
fast; then ten-pins till eleven, when wc go out
on the mountain read to meet the coaches, and
get the Washington Telegraph, Baltimore Sun,
ko. We are all on the qui vive about the
Cubans; for w« to* or* for the patriot* at w*U
{HI JOWWlTN. J

We have to-day eight hundred persons here,
and they are still coming.composed principally
of Baltimoreans, Washingtoniaus, and people
from the surrounding country.Capon Springs have many attractions. The
mountain air is first; the accommodations are

ample for one thousand; the table is very good
Indeed. The mountain mutton is tho sweetest
morsel that was ever rolled over your tongue;
the servants are polite, and, with a little more
of our friend Kikkwoop's drilling, will he all
right.
We learn that the President and one of his

Cabinet will be nlong here soon, and this may
account for tho quantity and quality of the visi¬
ters,. We have at least twenty classes, running
through all shades, from the negro to the F. F.
V. Of all places in this wide world, these sum¬
mer refiorts arc the last places to which to bring
tho staroh! Every thing should bp free and
easy, and as social as circumstances will admit
of. Hut what is most strange in this particular
is, that where you see the stiffness standing
prominently out and around, by a closer in¬
spection you will find the fabrio of the courser
texture!

In my next I will give you tho ball-room
view, the dancing, drinking, card-playing, &c.,

[Communicated. |
<* England our Mother Country.Let us

never forget Uer."
To the Editors of the American Telegraph.
Gentlemen : Such was tho sentiment drunk

onboard "tho Golden Gate" ou her lato plea¬
sure trip from Annapolis to New York. Lot It
be added, it was "drunk by acclamation.." Mr.
Aspinwall, the wealthy owner of the boat, was
its author.

In the company who drank this toast, (leav¬
ing out the ladies, who have a right to be turies
whenever they please,) were the Hon. Daniel
Webster, Secretary of State, Mr. Meredith, of
Baltimore, Mr. Edward Curtis, of New York,
the Hon. N. K. Hall, Postmaster General, Com-

. .modoro Perry, Dr. Wainwright, Hon. Henry C.
lleartt, and others whose names are not giveu.
At the time chosen for this display of humble

loyalty to the " mother country," our citizens,
who have been trapanned -into a visit to the
World's Fair, are meeting with all kinds of in¬
sults and humiliation in London. The citizens
of the southern States, whom Daniel O'Connell
said were unworthy to touch the hand of a gen¬
tleman, (meaning himself,) are publicly assailed
in the press, proscribed from tho hospitalities
of the city, and caricatuicd along with their
yankeo brethren, in every imaginable form,
from the London Timet to runch. At tho late
Muyor'B least, where representatives from the
whole world "and tho rest of mpnkind" were

present, no American was permitted to c n-
taminate the atmosphere of European, Asiatic,
and African gentility there assembled. The
whole current of public feeling in Great Britain
towards this country, as evidenced in exory
possible way, is an exhibition of concentrated
envy, jealousy and malice. In the meanwhile
let us not shut our eyes to the alarming fact
-that her undermining movements in central
America to obstruct every project of this na¬

tion, either for the benefit of the central Ameri¬
can States or our own, are unceasing and active.
In addition, if any thing more is needed to
rouse the public attention, every energy of her
intrigue is put forth to tever thin Union. Whil&t
the activity of northern agitators is kept alive
by the visits of their black and white agents to
London, where they receive (what is denied to
Southerners) the attentive hospitality of Lon¬
don, a member of Parliament is sent to our own
shores to act in proper person here to stir the
flames of civil discord.
Tho letter of Mr. Duncan, a commissioner

from Virginia, gives the last touch to the ac¬
tions of that government. He says it is well
known that England hat offered to aid South
Carolina, should the secede from the Union.

In the face of these continued, systematic,
and atrooious insults and injuries, a company
of Americans, of which the Secretary of State
is chairman, and the Postmaster General iB the
mover of resolutions, unite " by acclamation"
to drink, in the presence of a slip of British
aristocracy, tho degrading, humiliating senti¬
ment." England our Mother Country.Let us
never forget her."
That Daniel Webster should unite in the sen¬

timent, will be a surprise to no one who recol¬
lects his visit to London in 1840, his letter from
London withdrawing from tho Presidential can¬
vass and throwing his weight into Gen. Harri¬
son's scale, his subsequent appointment as
Secretary of State, tho immediate mission of
Lord Ashburton, and the surrender of our
northeastern boundary to England. He is so
totally English in his feelings and sympathies,
that he could well preside at a meeting which
would go one step farther, and drink, in pure
brandy, " Her majesty Queen Victoria!"

That Mr. Ilall, the Free-soil associate of
ftie Free-soil president, should unite in it, is
disgraceful enough, but unfortunately he has
too many Northern fanatics to unite with him
in any sentiment which is degrading to a high-
toned American feeling.

Dr. Wainwright, it appears, is a D. D. He
belongs to a class who should deferve public
respect, and always have it when they deserve
it by their conduct. Too many of his cloth
have been the enemies of freedom in this coun¬

try, from 1808 to the present day. If he is of
the Osgood and Parrish tribe of 1812, or of the
Theodore Parker tribe of the present day, he is
a thorn in the side of freedom. If he is of the
noble class of the Boardmans, Lords, Harts,
and others, who have thrown the weight of
character of consistent Christians into the scale
of their country, then 1 will only say to him, he
was "wrong shipped" on board tho Golden
Gate, and should hereafter choose his company
better.
One name in that company stirred up patri¬

otic recollections of the highest character. It
was the name of the immortal hero of Lake
Erie.a name which filled the trump of fame in
1813 with the loudest blast, when he tore from
the masts of a British fleet the bloody standard
of St. George, and run up the stars and strip'*#
of the American Union in their st^ad; who
thus opened the path to victory to tl. j veteran
Governor of Kentucky, who, prompt as the
lightning, seized tho opportunity, and pursued
and captured, or slew, the assassins of the
River Raisin and Fort Meips. I am sure he
would not have received such a sentiment with
acclamation.
And on# in that company could be found.

n'ot even a female voice.to whisper Its disap-
proval of that toast. There are some recollec¬
tions of " Our Mother'" which they, at least,
should never forget. Wherever the army of
£ngl»u4 Mt lv9t 94 «ur tilt TTW

of 3812, ami they had time and opportunity, wo¬
man became the victim of remorseless cruelty.
In the Weat, they fell with their infants, be¬
neath the tomahawk of the allies of England,
warring under her flag. At Havre-de-Grace
and Hampton a worse fato befell them ; for, to
the sensitive and the virtuous, death is prefer¬
able to dishonor! At New Orleans, " Beauty
and Booty".the usual watch-word of our good
old "Mother's" sons across the water.was
sternly met by "Victory or Death" of the
dauntless Jackson and his citizen soldiers; and
on that ensanguined field were avenged a thou¬
sand wrongs: among those wrongs none ran¬
kled more deeply than the outrages perpetrated
upon the female sex.

There are recollections connected with the
" mother country" which 1 trust will never be
forgottenl, but they are things that do not re¬
main in the memories of such as composed that
company of the elite who dined and wined on
board the Oolden Gate. But the people of this
country have bettor memories. To them 1
leave the making out and preservation of a
catalogue of reminiscences, which will rise up
in awful array, should these nations ever meet
again in mortal conflict.

fCommunicated.]
" Ariatldeg," dfce. '

Mksshs. Editobs: Time hns not hitherto per-
mittod me the opportunity of giving attention

'to the communication of "Aristides," of the
ii'st ult., although but little has been required
at my hands from him. In other words, his
concessions were so full that, but for one or two
remarks, I should not have thought the further
pursuit of the subject necessary. But " Aris¬
tides" has either forgotten a few things contained
in his first communication, as well as some facts
now matters of the political history of tho coun¬

try, or else he has inclined to " dodge " some¬
what.
This correspondent avers, in his last article,

that '. there need be no controversy between
me (him) anu 'Michigan' (myself) rulative to
what Messrs. Cass and Buel did, or did not"
do in favor of the retention of " Mr. Indian
Agent 8prague, tho Abolitionist, in office" in
the State of Michigan. It may be so, now that
" Aristides" has acknowledged that Mr. Buel
has never written letters to the Secretary of the
Interior for such retention, and by implication
retreats from his former assertion that Gen.
Cass has never done either.
But his Jirst charge that both these gentlemen

had written such letters, was the gist of the
controversy. And when he says that " Michigan
should recollect that in tho first place 1 (he)
used tho statement that those gentlemen llad
interested themselves to keep Mr. Sprague in
office, as coming from Mr. Secretary Stuart's de¬
fenders, and ridiculed the poor excuse thus cited
for Mr. Secretary Stuart's conduct, in retain¬
ing such an Abolitionist in office".I say when
" Aristides" affirms this, I beg Aim to "recol
lect" that in his first article charging Gen. Cass
and Mr. Buol with writing letters for the re¬
storation of Mr. Sprague in office, he did not
utter a word as to what Mr. Secretary Stuart's
defenders were doing with the alleged letters of
these two gentlemen. Not a word. He made the
assertion by interrogation, and then went on to
give the reason why Gen. Cass and Mr. Buel had
written those alleged letters, in order to "divide
and distract the Whig party of Michigan,"

"Aristides" conceives still his "strictures
upon Mr. Buel's letter to have been legiti¬
mate." I cannot conceive how, unless he ima¬
gines that Generel Cass has placed his reputa¬
tion in Mr. Buel's keeping.where I confess it
would be safe; a thing which, I am sure,
" Aristides" does not believe, if he knows as'
much about Gen. Cass's way of "doing politi¬
cal things" as he would have the public believe.
I know of but ono man here of high standing
in the political scale of this country, who has
ever allowed himself to be thus '(caged" de¬
puting his thoughts, actions, and keeping to
others. I will not now mention his name ; but
if " Aristides" will revert back to the year 1840
when a certain Whig General of Ohio was a
candidate for the Presidency, he will know to .

whom I refer. I doubt not General Cass does
not desire any person to deny, defend, or affirm
his conduct, who lives so near him that it
would be as much trouble for them to do so as
it would bo to him. Mr. Buel, then, as I re¬
marked in my former article, spoke for himself
himself only; further, as he correctly con¬
ceived, lie had no legitimate right to speak.
No obligation, at all events, rested upon hfm
to do so. And his denial of the allegation, so
far as he was concerned, I suspect is all that
" the public" have asked at his hands. "Can¬
dor," on the part of the public, and of " Aris- .

tides," should have asked nothing more. .

As to what General Cass's course was in re¬
lation to the various appointments of the Presi¬
dent requiring the confirmation of the Senate,
I know him to have acted upon the purest and
most patriotic grounds. The Compromise ques¬
tion was, during both sessions of the last Con¬
gress, as "Aristides" well knows, the great
question at issue. The President was hemmed
in by armies on both hands.by the fire-eaters
of the South on the one side, and by the Seward
faction of the North on the other.all opposed
to tho Compromise measures. Between these
two extremes existed the patriotic conservators
of the nations, who, for the sake of the Union
and its peace, becamc, for the time, divested of
party feeling, and who opposed any embarrass¬
ment of tho Administration in theperformanec
of its functions: hence this conservative and
intermediate body of men, L>emocrats and
Whigs, among the former of whom, and most
prominent., too, stood Gen. Cass, who voted for
the confirmation of the nominees of the Presi¬
dent for the various offices, among whom were
those mentioned by "Aristides" in his last
communication. It was the patriotic desire to

preveut embarrassment to the Kxecutivo head
of the Government in those dangerous tifnes,
which prompted many of the votes confirming
nomination's mado to the Senate, and for these
noble motives no lash of censure should be held
.over men who thus, like true lovers of the
Union, sacrificed party and personal feeling to
its peace.

1 should have thought that "Aristides" would
have foi borne to venturo upon the slippery
plank which ho has trodden upon, and n gainst
which I warned him in my article of the 30th
But forgetting that " to be forewarned is to be
forearmed," he confidently steps upon it. and
pronounces the two Whig members of Congress
elect from Michigan " Union Whigs." If I had
time, I should like to discuss with "Aristides"
the question of the title of these two Whig*
elect in Michigan to the noble cognomen of
"Union Whigs." Mr. Seward pronounces him¬
self &"Union man." So does R. Barnwell
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